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Today’s Meeting

DEARBORN ROTARY
FOUNDATION
2020-2021
YEAR IN REVIEW

Future Meeting
Duty Roster
08-19-21

Greeter
?
Invocation

Travis Furlow

Our Meeting Thursday was PP Dale Bender speaking on the year end reports of the Dearborn Rotary Foundation and the Dearborn Rotary Club.

50/50
?
X-Ray Meeting Notes
David Anderson

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
1999-2021
Total Program Activities - $1,612,370
Charitable Giving – (52%)
Scholarships – (40%)
• Youth Initiatives – (8%)
•
•

FUTURE OUTLOOK
•

Continuity of Dearborn Rotary mission
• Preservation of investment capital
• Knowledge base of Board of Trustees
• Member commitment & support

Future Meetings
7-27-21
Dbrn. Rotary Foundation Mtg.
Noon on Zoom

Questions & Answers

8-2-21
Hugh Archer Golf Outing

The Foundation report can be seen here.

8-5-21
No Meeting

8-10-21
Club Board Meeting
5:30PM Zoom
8-19-21
Levi Browde
Understanding the Asian Community. (Zoom)
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The Rotary Foundation Giving—Every Rotarian Every Year
Rotarians have an obligation to support one of the finest charitable organizations
in the world; The Rotary Foundation. This foundation makes it possible for our club
to participate in receiving matching grant funds for our next year’s Rotary projects.
This is made possible because of your contributions to The Rotary Foundation (Every
Rotarian Every Year Giving). All contributions received before June 2022 will be
credited to this year’s giving. Our goal for the 2021-22 Rotary year is $7,600, of
which we have to date raised $.100. Those contributing or pledging at least $100 this
year are:
CDG Jim Ives, PP Eric Rader
If interested in contributing to The Rotary Foundation, please fill out this form and
send to Jim Thorpe. Due to privacy rules at Rotary International, we no longer
know who has contributed to the Foundation. With that said, If you have submitted money to The Rotary Foundation in excess of $100 and would like to be
recognized here, please let Jim Ives know of your contribution.

Announcements
•

•

Need X-Ray meeting minute
writers. Promise maximum
writing is only once every six
weeks. Can volunteer for even
once a quarter or year. Please
contact David Anderson.
Janice Gilliland is looking for
greeters and invocation givers.

Please let her know if
you’re willing to serve. Sign
-up sheets are being
passed at the meetings to
be a greeter, invocation
giver, or run the 50/50
raffle for a particular date.
Please volunteer.

Dearborn Rotary on the Move
There has been a decision by the Dearborn Rotary Club Board of Directors as to how we will meet going forward. As it involves a hybrid
version of what our traditional experience has been outside of COVID, it will require a little more focus by members to know where to be
and when. All meetings and events are and will be posted in the Events Section of the Dearborn Rotary website. Please click on this link
(www.dearbornrotary.org/events) and then bookmark it. You can check it 24 hours a day, and it will help ensure you will be where you
need to be when you need to be there. We will continue to print it in the X-Ray, and in the X-Ray e-mail, but this will always be available for
reference.
Thanks!
Jim Ives, Dearborn Rotary Webmaster
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Meeting Notes
Club President Shannon Peterson led today’s meeting, which was on-line via Zoom. Socializing was ongoing at 11:58 AM with 14 in attendance. Formal
meeting began at noon and included our guest speaker plus Rotarian Swaminathan Chelladurai, our regular guest from India. Bob Gleichauf did the Invocation and mentioned recent end of Rotary year for both the Club and Club Foundation. He concluded with a prayer and blessings for Dearborn community for
good done through Dearborn Rotary Foundation, opportunities for service, and tremendous resource of Dearborn Rotary Foundation.
Recent Spring Cleaning Service Project was a success and 23 buckets plus some extra cleaning supplies were delivered to Zaman International, which greatly appreciated the donation, President Shannon reported. There was a good turn-out of volunteers to assemble buckets, generous donations from Club
members, and Laila Dakroub lead the project.
Martha Hnatiuk, our member care chairperson gave July birthday greetings to Laila, Glenn and Emma Jean. She is also tracking down birth date information
of a couple of Club participants to give future greetings.
Margaret Blohm announced Kelly Vanden Bosch from the Dearborn Area Chamber of Commerce has joined LaFontaine Automotive Groupand will be their
representative to Dearborn Rotary Club. Kelly will be a great addition to the Club, Margaret believes.
Former Dearborn Rotary exchange student Mafar from Peru is visiting an aunt in Miami and getting a Covid-19 vaccination, Margaret Blohm reported.
Mafar would like to eventually live in the United States.
Bob Gleichauf said there are volunteer opportunities for Dearborn Rotary Hugh Archer Golf Outing on August 2, 2021. Please contact him to volunteer.
They are looking for golfers, too. Outing will replace our Thursday meeting. You are also invited to dinner ($40. cost) at Dearborn Country Club that evening.
Bring money for 50/50 drawing.
Jim Thorpe encouraged us to look at article in recent Rotarian magazine about changes at Rotary International Foundation. Our Club goal “for every Rotarian, every year” is $7,600. for Rotary Year 2021-2022. Please think about donations to Dearborn Rotary Foundation, also, Roger Miller mentioned.
President Shannon announced Rick Goward is President Elect for 2022-2023 and her current Board members plus their roles. Jackie Lovejoy is Club Service
Director and needs an assist in lining-up speakers for meetings and programs. We are hoping to increase Club membership to 60 and are planning one service project per month. Presently we have 45 active members and one corporate member, LaFontaine Automotive Group. Margaret Blohm can provide
brochures about corporate memberships.
Today’s speaker was Dale A. Bender, CPA, our Club and Foundation accountant, plus a Past Club President. His presentation was our year-end financial reports for both the Club and Foundation. Jim Thorpe assisted Dale in his PowerPoint presentation. Reports and presentation will be placed on Dearborn Rotary Website.
Our Club and Foundation fiscal year is same as Rotary Year, July 1 to June 30. Club finances are better this year than last and primarily due to weekly Zoom
meetings and not having a meal financial deficit from weekly luncheon meetings. Our loan from the Foundation has been paid back and goal is to have special event revenues closed-out as quickly as possible and transferred to the Foundation. When in-person meetings resume, a once-a-month luncheon might
be better for our finances or a change in how we do in-person meetings. Some Clubs do meetings with minimal food expenses. We generated a positive
$4,600. for the year by meeting only virtually. Club is currently in a healthy position, financially, but a committee should review future income and expenses,
going forward, when in-person meetings resume. There is a good financial system in place for both Club and Foundation and every check or transaction is
listed.
Dearborn Rotary Foundation is a 501(c)(3) entity and is separate from the Club. Club members are members of the Foundation. Our Club Foundation is separate from Rotary District 6400 and Rotary International Foundations. There are separate funds in the Club Foundation and most are earmarked for youth
scholarships. Funds have grown tremendously and there are great policies in place plus a great mission. Jim Thorpe and Ameriprise Financial have done good
management of the funds. A minimum of 5% is distributed annually from the funds per IRS rules. Ray Trudeau Foundation has been sending money through
the Club Foundation to support the Children of the Dump Project in Nicaragua. Dearborn Rotary Foundation sent out around $154,000. last year for scholarships and different projects. Some of the funds have restrictions on their uses, such as only for scholarships or youth or disabled initiatives.
Dearborn Rotary Foundation was established in 1966 as a charitable foundation and has seven board members, four are the most recent past club presidents and three are appointed. There is a fidelity bond for insurance. A Quick Book accounting system has been used for past 20 years and there are monthly
reports. Foundation members meet monthly and financials are reviewed monthly. Funds are invested and allocated for cash and growth. There are four
scholarship funds plus a general fund and a memorial fund. Each of the scholarship funds has different requirements. Club Foundation usually gives out
around 30 scholarships. Last year around $56,000. was given-out in scholarships.
Since 1999, Dearborn Rotary Foundation has donated $1,600,000., of which $832,000. was for charitable giving, $644,000. was for scholarships (360 students), and $135,500. was given for other youth initiatives. Dale Bender enjoys doing Foundation and Club accounting and being involved. He hopes we can
increase our membership.

Past President Scholarship Fund does not have a corpus and perpetuity. Past President Bob Young with an assist from PP John Artis created this scholarship
fund. Dearborn Rotary Foundation and Club Board will have to decide where this scholarship fund goes. The $9,700. in earnings this year for the Past Presidents Fund helped out tremendously with this year’s scholarships. Archer Family and Lee Hollmann have done great work supporting the Archer Fund and
scholarship program, respectively. General Fund and Memorial Fund both have opportunities going forward and can be reviewed by Foundation and Club
Boards. Foundation board members have done a great job on the Board, some have brought valuable financial expertise.
President Shannon encouraged us to participate in upcoming events and meetings and seeing us at Hugh Archer Golf Outing/Dinner on August 2, 2021.
Respectfully submitted,

David Anderson
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Hugh Archer Golf Outing (Play golf with your friends)

Folks, we need golfers and sponsors. Please sign up both for next Monday’s Hugh Archer Golf
Outing. A great opportunity to allow your friends to play an exceptional course at Dearborn Country Club, have 2 exceptional meals, a great chance to win money and other prizes, and there is
nothing like playing golf with your friends. Above are my friends. Hope they show up (I have back
ups in case they don’t)!
Here is the registration form.

We look forward to seeing you all!
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Visitor Swaminathan takes office of President

Photos of our frequent Zoom visitor Swaminathan as he assumes his position of President of his
Rotary club for the second time since his joining in 2010.

Congratulations Swaminathan!

